WANT TO BE A PILOT AND IS ENGLISH YOUR SECOND (or additional) LANGUAGE?

Do you have problems understanding someone speaking English to you?
Do you need more confidence speaking in English?

FANSHAWE HAS A LANGUAGE COURSE FOR YOU!

SPKG-1022 (Aviation English Pre-course for Flight Students)

This course will help you with your English vocabulary and grammar. You will learn English skills to help you with Transport Canada’s language proficiency demonstration.

In this course, you will learn aviation-appropriate:
• vocabulary
• grammar
• pronunciation
• interactions
• conversations
• culture

which will prepare you to pass the language proficiency demonstration so that you can begin flying when your flight program begins.

What is the course like?
• 60 hours of instruction (4 hrs/week for 15 weeks)
• Live, synchronous online instruction by faculty experts
• Course fee: $750
• Dates: September 14 – December 21, 2021

What is Transport Canada’s language proficiency demonstration?

It is a telephone interview test that you must pass before you are allowed to fly a plane as a student.

Questions?
For more information about the course and dates, contact eli@fanshawec.ca.

Sign up now!
To register, contact the Registrar’s office at 1-800-717-4412 and request course code SPKG-1022.

fanshawec.ca/spkg-1022